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Answers to Reviewer 1 (Anonymous Referee #1) 

Interactive comment on “Speciation of anthropogenic emissions of non-methane volatile organic 

compounds: a global gridded data set for 1970-2012” by Ganlin Huang et al. 

Ganlin Huang et al. 

General comments from Referee #1: The paper presents a global inventory of speciated non-methane 5 

volatile organic compounds for the period of 1970 to 2012 based on EDGAR v4.3.2 at a resolution 0.1 x 

0.1 degree. This work provides important dataset for global chemical transport model simulation, and 

gives indications on sources and regions where more specific reliable profiles are needed. The 

manuscript was generally written in a clear way, but more analyses on emission characteristics of other 

regions except Europe are needed. Detailed emission inventory dataset and profiles used for speciation 10 

should be provided, and the large discrepancies of NMVOC emissions with previous studies (especially 

China) should be illustrated. The manuscript should be carefully checked for figures and text and 

mistakes should be corrected. I recommend the manuscript to be revised considering the following 

comments. 

Response: The authors thank the referee for the supportive summary and valuable comments towards 15 

the improvement of our manuscript. We have addressed each of the referee’s comments and revised the 

manuscript accordingly as elaborated below. In the following, our responses to referee’s comments are 

underlined. The modified parts of the manuscript are marked-up. 

Specific comments:  

Sect. 2.1:  20 

1. Emissions are grouped into 14 emission sectors, including power generations, industrial combustions 

etc., which is inconsistent with TableS1 (19 sectors). Please specify the reasons of the sources grouping, 

since the specification of source classification is key to the profile mapping in the next step.  

Response: Table S1 has been removed since it reported the EDGAR activity codes but with a different 

aggregation compared to what published on the EDGAR NMVOC speciation website. In addition 25 

section 2.1 has been rephrased accordingly with the Reviewer’s suggestions. 

2. You give detailed description on comparisons between different versions of EDGAR dataset, I don’t 

think it’s necessary in the text and there are no relevant discussions in other parts of the manuscript. On 
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the other hand, please give more information on the sources of the raw emission factors, technology 

assumptions by regions, and abatement measures considered in EDGAR v4.3.2 among world regions.  

Response: As suggested by the Reviewer, the comparison between different versions of the EDGAR 

database has been moved to the supplementary material and the following sentences are reported in the 

main text: 5 

“Figure S1 of the supplementary material shows the comparison of global NMVOC emissions by sector 

for different EDGAR versions v4.2 (refer to http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/overview.php?v=42), v4.3.1 

(refer to http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/overview.php?v=431) and v4.3.2 

(http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/overview.php?v=432_VOC_spec&SECURE=123) for the most recent 

year (2008) available for all datasets. In addition, Figures S2 and S3 show the comparison of NMVOC 10 

emissions of EDGARv4.3.2 and the best estimates provided by the HTAP_v2.2 inventory for the year 

2010 by HTAP sector and country (refer to Janssens-Maenhout et al. (2015) and 

http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/htap_v2/index.php). Focusing on European countries (see Fig. S4), 

detailed comparison by sector and country (defined with ISO codes) is also performed with officially 

reported EEA NMVOC emission inventories for the year 2010 (http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-15 

maps/data/national-emissions-reported-to-the-convention-on-long-range-transboundary-air-pollution-

lrtap-convention-10). “ 

We tried to improve the paper as requested with more information on the EDGAR methodology in 

Section S4 of the supplementary material, as reported below: 

“Total NMVOC emissions from a given sector i in a country C accumulated during a year t are 20 

estimated with the following formula in the EDGAR database: 

   
kj

kjijikjijiii tCREDtCEFtCEOPtCTECHtCADtCEM
,

,,,,,, ),(1*),(),(*),(*),(),(  

EDGAR emission estimates are based on country-specific activity data (AD) for each anthropogenic 

emission sector i, on which a mix of j technologies (TECH) and a mix of k end-of-pipe measures (EOP) 

are installed; uncontrolled emission factors (EF) for each sector i and technology j with relative 25 

reduction (RED) by abatement measure k are also used in the calculation. The technology mix, 

(uncontrolled) emission factors and end-of-pipe measures are defined at country-specific, regional, 

country group (e.g. Annex I/ Non-Annex I), or global level. In particular, NMVOC emission factors are 

consistent with the EMEP/EEA 2013 Guidebook (EEA, 2013) for Europe and scientific literature has 

been taken into account to introduce country- and region- specific information, while abatement 30 

measures are implemented mainly for the road transport sector (consistent with the Euro standards), 

http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/htap_v2/index.php
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for the production of chemicals (CHa-formaldehyde (methanal), total polyethylene, CHa-propylene 

glycol, total polystyrene), for power generation (auto produced electricity and public electricity 

production from natural gas) and for landfills. Further details on the EDGAR methodology can be 

found in Section S4 of the Supplementary material of Crippa et al. (2016a)”. 

3. Line 20: please be cautious on the use of “underestimation” when comparing emission inventories. 5 

Please check this through manuscript.  

Response: Line 20 and the following paragraphs have been rephrased following the Reviewer’s 

suggestion, as reported in section S1 of the supplementary. 

4. it’s unreasonable that power generation contributes the large differences between EDGAR and 

HTAP. I think the author means the “relative differences” instead of “absolute differences” because 10 

emissions of power generation really small compared to industrial, residential and transportation 

sectors. The “relative differences” is misleading to readers since the emission contribution of power 

generation is not important on global scale. Please revise the sentences accordingly.  

Response: This section has been rephrased following the Reviewer’s suggestion as reported in section 

S1 of the supplementary. 15 

5. In Figure 1, the emission differences in industry and residential is large and cannot be neglected for 

DEU, GBR, POL, please explain the reasons and discuss more in the text.  

Response: The description of Figure 1 (now figure S4) has been modified as following: 

Focusing on European countries (see Fig. S4), detailed comparison by sector and country (defined with 

ISO codes) is also performed with officially reported EEA NMVOC emission inventories for the year 20 

2010 (http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/national-emissions-reported-to-the-convention-

on-long-range-transboundary-air-pollution-lrtap-convention-10). Total NMVOC emissions at 

European scale are 15% higher for EDGAR compared to EEA and HTAP_v2.2. However, insights on 

the origin of such differences can be retrieved looking at sectorial emissions. The power generation 

sector in EU represents less than 2% of total NMVOC emissions although it shows quite some 25 

discrepancies among inventories. As shown in Fig. S3 and Fig. S4, industrial, residential and ground 

transport NMVOC emissions are characterized by better agreement among the three inventories, with 

the exception of few countries. EDGAR estimates 30-50% lower emissions for ground transport 

emissions for France, Poland and Czech Republic compared to HTAP and EEA, while it generally 

overestimates residential emissions (e.g. in particular for Germany, France and UK, possibly due to an 30 

underestimation of the combustion of biomass in the household sector as reported by van der Gon et al. 

http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/national-emissions-reported-to-the-convention-on-long-range-transboundary-air-pollution-lrtap-convention-10
http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/national-emissions-reported-to-the-convention-on-long-range-transboundary-air-pollution-lrtap-convention-10
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(2015)).  Differences in the NMVOC emissions of the industrial sector among the inventories might be 

due to the underestimation by 50% of the EDGAR gas distribution subsector for Europe and by 15% at 

the global scale. 

6. How about the emission differences for other countries and regions except Europe, such as Asia and 

the US? Please add more discussions on comparisons of emissions in Asia and US. 5 

Response: Comparison of 2010 NMVOC sectorial emissions estimated by EDGARv4.3.2 and 

HTAP_v2 for Asian countries and North America are reported in Figure S2 and the following 

description is already reported in the supplementary material. More detailed comparisons are beyond 

the scope of this paper. 

Figures S2 and S3 show the comparison of NMVOC emissions of EDGARv4.3.2 and the best estimates 10 

provided by the HTAP_v2.2 inventory for the year 2010 by HTAP sector and country (refer to Janssens-

Maenhout et al. (2015) and http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/htap_v2/index.php). Very good agreement for 

all sectors is found between EDGARv4.3.2 and HTAP_v2.2 for Asian countries and North America 

(refer to Fig. S2), as well as for Europe (refer to Fig. S3). Lower NMVOC emissions are reported by 

EDGARv4.3.2 for India and Indonesia for the residential and transport sectors compared to the 15 

HTAPv2 data (although the reported HTAP_v2.2 emissions appear to be very high compared for 

example with the Chinese ones). 

Sect. 2.2:  

1. Emission profiles are really important in NMVOC speciation. Please list the mass fractions of the 

specific profile for each sector for each region. If the table is too large to present, please add an external 20 

data link for download. 

Response: Thanks to the reviewer’s interest in the data. We would like to highlight that as stated in the 

title of our paper “Speciation of anthropogenic emissions of non-methane volatile organic compounds: a 

global gridded data set for 1970–2012”, the aim of our work is to provide global emission gridmaps 

over the past 4 decades for NMVOC species and not directly publishing each region- and subsector-25 

specific speciation profile applied to each EDGAR activity code. None of the subsets would provide a 

comprehensive profile with world coverage directly applicable to a full sector. We want to reassure the 

Reviewer that the data he is asking for is fully available on the EDGAR website: 

http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/overview.php?v=432_VOC_spec&SECURE=123, with for each NMVOC 

species emission time series (1970-2012) by sector and country in an overview table (.xls). Any user 30 

can select the IPCC sectors he is interested to look at and calculate the speciation profile by IPCC code 

and country using the information provided for the 25 NMVOC species and any user can adopt the 
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speciated emissions (gridded and not gridded) to rescale his own NMVOC emission inventory at 

different level of detail. We use the standard IPCC codes, as these are well defined and any user can 

convert his/her own sectors to this standard using their own cross-walk matrix. We hope to have 

clarified this request, as well as have highlighted the possibility for any modeller in applying our 

speciated database through basic rescaling procedures and VOC species ratios calculations. 5 

2. Profiles were measured and developed in various years. Please specify how you apply the profile to 

sectors in different years and why. Have you considered the trend of the profiles because of the 

technology evolution? When you assign the quality code in the profile mapping, have you considered 

the year when the profiles are measured? 

Response: Speciation profiles were mapped to all EDGAR process codes, which have a very high sector 10 

resolution differentiating source group, sector, fuel type, technology and end-of-pipe measures related 

to NMVOC emissions. Technological evolution is reflected by assigning technological differentiated 

profiles to specific process codes, e.g. different profiles for emissions from conventional or closed-loop-

catalyst gasoline vehicles. When technological specific profiles are not available, this is reflected in the 

assigned quality code. 15 

Most of the collected profiles, e.g. from the SPECIATE database, does not provide any information on 

the year of the profiles, which is identified as a limitation but it should be recognised that the best data 

available has been utilised. Moreover, differences of profiles measured in various year could be partly 

attributed to technological evolution.    

Sect. 2.4:  20 

1. It should be noted that the 25 species groups cannot be directly coupled with CTMs, since individual 

species are lumped to different chemical mechanisms following different mapping rules. For example, 

the CB05 mechanism is developed by lumping species according to carbon bond type, while SAPRC-99 

is on functional groups. Please specify this clearly in the text. 

Response: Thanks to this note. The text is amended accordingly. Moreover, it is worth noting that 25 

speciated data is available at the most detailed level for those that wish to obtain it and then perform 

their own aggregation.  

2. “Where a species contains more than on functional group, priority was typically given to the suffix of 

the species name since this functional group is generally the most relevant for ozone formation”. Please 

specify clearly what the “suffix of the species name” means. Giving an example here will be better. 30 
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Response: We have added an example as following, and hope it clarifies the confusion. 

For example, trichlorobenzenes are assigned to “other aromatics” rather than “chlorinated 

hydrocarbons” as the suffix of the species name belongs to the aromatics group. 

Sect. 3.1:  

1. Please double check the figure numbers in the manuscript. The figure numbers in the text are 5 

inconsistent with the figures. 2. Line 12: “represents” should be “presents”; Line 14: “attribyted” should 

be “attributed”. 3. Please list the Euro standards implemented from 1970 to 2012 as a table in the 

supplement. 4. Line 24: you mentioned “in addition to aromatics (alkanones, dimethylbenzenes and 

benzene)…”, but alkanones are not aromatics group. Please specify this in the sentence. 5. In the 

figures, species are grouped to 8 categories: alkanols, alkanes (C2-C5), alkanes(C6+), alkenes, 10 

alk(adi)enes/alkynes, aromatics, alkanals, and other. It’s not clear how the 25 species mapped to these 

categories. Please list the mapping process as a table in the text or in the supplement. 

Response: Figure numbers and text corrections have been implemented as suggested by the Reviewer. 

In addition, a table mapping the 25 NMVOC species to 8 categories has been introduced in the 

supplementary material as well as a table with the Euro standard implementation as available for the 15 

EDGAR database. 

Sect. 3.2: 

1. The title of Sect. 3.2 is “Case study on the impact of reduction measures on speciated NMVOC 

emission”, but only studies in Germany and the United Kingdom are presented. A paragraph illustrating 

why you choose Germany and the UK as a case to illustrate the impact of reduction measures is needed. 20 

In Asia, I think there are no national control measures implemented before 2010. How about the trend 

of US? 2. In each case, only residential and road transport results are presented. Please enrich the 

analyses to include all sectors (power, industry, residential and transport) to give more detailed 

illustration on the effect of different reduction measures in different sectors. 

Response: We have modified this section following the reviewer’s suggestions. The US is much more 25 

complicated compared to e.g. the UK, due to differences in state and federal laws, similar for Asia. We 

agree that an analysis on the impact of reduction measures on speciated NMVOC emissions covering all 

sectors and main regions would be very interesting. However few data are available. We have added 

some discussion for industry and other sectors in the UK. More detailed analyses are beyond the scope 

of this paper. 30 
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3. In the UK case, please explain more on the trend by species groups. Why the emission fraction of 

alkanes increased rapidly, while aromatics decreased? It’s the same reason of the trend in Germany? 

Please specify clearly in the text. 4. You mentioned “Approximately 90% of NMVOC emissions from 

road transport attributed to petrol vehicles”. Please specify the year of this emission fraction. 

Response: Modification of the text has been made as shown in the revised paper following the 5 

reviewer’s comments. 

Sect. 4.2:  

1. The SWD (solid waste disposal) emissions of China are quite high, while SOL (application of 

solvent) and REF (oil refineries) are incredibly low compared to previous studies in China (INTEX-B, 

Li et al., 2014, acp). Please specify the reasons of such huge differences. 10 

Response: We checked and updated the data and figures with a revised version of the EDGARv4.3.2 

database in particular for the solvent use and waste sectors. Figure and corresponding text are modified 

in the revised manuscript. The contributions of residential sources to NMVOC emissions in china are 

comparable according to EDGAR (20% in 2010) and INTEX-B (24.1% in 2006). However, the 

categorization of sectors of EDGAR and INTEX-B (reported in Li et al. 2014) are quite different, which 15 

makes a direct comparison difficult. For example solvent use is not reported as an individual source in 

Li et al. 2014, but classified to sectors like residential non-combustion and industrial non-combustion. 

Sect. 4.3:  

1. It surprises me that hexanes, chlorinated hydrocarbons contribute so high to the emissions in Europe, 

China and North America. Please specify the sources and profiles that relevant with the high hexanes 20 

and chlorinated hydrocarbons emissions to these three regions. 2. The emission fractions of the species 

group differ significantly compared to other studies in China (Li et al., 2014, acp and references 

therein). Please illustrate the reasons of such differences.  

Response: In order to address the reviewer’s comments we added some discussion in section 4.3 about 

the contributing sources and profiles of the most abundant specie groups in the three regions 25 

respectively. We conducted a preliminary comparison of our results with Li et al., 2014. The two 

studies show agreement on the abundances of dimethylbenzenes, methylbenzene, benzene and ethene of 

NMVOC emissions in China. High emission levels of chlorinated hydrocarbons and hexanes and higher 

alkanes found in this study is not addressed in Li et al., 2014. This could probably be owing to on one 

hand different categorization of NMVOC species groups, and on the other hand the adoption of 30 
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different speciation profiles. We have discussed in the revised manuscript the sources and profiles 

related to chlorinated hydrocarbons and hexanes and higher alkanes emissions in China. 

Figures and tables: 1. Figure 4: specify the spatial resolution in the caption. Specify the mapping table 

from 25 species groups to the 8 categories in the caption. 2. Combining Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 into one figure 

as (a) and (b) will be better, the same to Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 for UK. 3. Figure 10: the color scale of the 5 

quality level is difficult to recognize for reader, especially to distinguish between level 3 and level 4. 

Use one more distinct color scale. 4. Figure 11: the color legend is not complete. 5. Figure 15 and 

Figure16: the Y-axis label (the species name) is not complete. 

Response: Many thanks for the reviewer’s careful reading. The caption of figure 4 has been modified 

following the reviewer’s suggestion as following: 10 

Figure 4. NMVOC emission gridmap at 0.1x0.1 degree resolution from the residential sector in 2010. 

The relative contribution of 8 aggregated NMVOC species is reported in the pie charts for major world 

regions (number in brackets refer to total NMVOC emissions (in ktons) for the residential sector for 

each region). 

Figures of case study for Germany and the UK have been combined as suggested by the reviewer. The 15 

other noted figures are also modified accordingly. 
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Answers to Reviewer 2 (W. Wei) 

Interactive comment on “Speciation of anthropogenic emissions of non-methane volatile organic 

compounds: a global gridded data set for 1970–2012” by Ganlin Huang et al. 

Ganlin Huang et al. 

It is a nice effort to improve the global NMVOC emission database in time, in sector, and in speciation 5 

resolution. The data extended by the authors will greatly help the application of VOC emission 

inventory in the chemical transport simulation of various air quality models. However, the method of 

the revision of EDGAR NMVOC emission is obscure. The emission factors from EMEP/EEA 

guidebook were mainly from European references, but their application in developing countries has 

certain uncertainty. It needs to be further analyzed and evaluated. Moreover, the average abatement 10 

efficiencies of the abatement measures for various sectors in various countries should be more 

introduced in the manuscript. These issues had better be properly handled by the authors before 

publication of this paper. 

Response: The authors are grateful to the Referee Wei for the comments received. We tried to improve 

the paper as requested with more information on the EDGAR methodology in Section S4 of the 15 

supplementary material, as reported below: 

Total NMVOC emissions from a given sector i in a country C accumulated during a year t are estimated 

with the following formula in the EDGAR database: 

   
kj

kjijikjijiii tCREDtCEFtCEOPtCTECHtCADtCEM
,

,,,,,, ),(1*),(),(*),(*),(),(  

EDGAR emission estimates are based on country-specific activity data (AD) for each anthropogenic 20 

emission sector i, on which a mix of j technologies (TECH) and a mix of k end-of-pipe measures (EOP) 

are installed; uncontrolled emission factors (EF) for each sector i and technology j with relative 

reduction (RED) by abatement measure k are also used in the calculation. The technology mix, 

(uncontrolled) emission factors and end-of-pipe measures are defined at country-specific, regional, 

country group (e.g. Annex I/ Non-Annex I), or global level. In particular, NMVOC emission factors are 25 

consistent with the EMEP/EEA 2013 Guidebook (EEA, 2013) for Europe and scientific literature has 

been taken into account to introduce country- and region- specific information, while abatement 

measures are implemented mainly for the road transport sector (consistent with the Euro standards), for 

the production of chemicals (CHa-formaldehyde (methanal), total polyethylene, CHa-propylene glycol, 

total polystyrene), for power generation (auto produced electricity and public electricity production 30 

from natural gas) and for landfills. Further details on the EDGAR methodology can be found in Section 

S4 of the Supplementary material of Crippa et al. (2016). 
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Abstract. Non-methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOC) include a large number of chemical species which differ 

significantly in their chemical characteristics and thus in their impacts on ozone and secondary organic aerosols formation. It 15 

is important that chemical transport models (CTMs) simulate the chemical transformation of the different NMVOC species 

in the troposphere consistently. In most emission inventories, however, only total NMVOC emissions are reported, which 

need to be decomposed into classes to fit the requirements of CTMs. For instance, the Emissions Database for Global 

Atmospheric Research (EDGAR) provides spatially resolved global anthropogenic emissions of total NMVOC. In this study 

the EDGAR NMVOC inventory was revised and extended in time and in sectors. Moreover the new version of NMVOC 20 

emission data in the EDGAR database were disaggregated on a high sector resolution to individual species or species groups, 

thus enhancing the usability of the NMVOC emission data by the modelling community. Region- and source-specific 

speciation profiles of NMVOC species or species groups, are compiled and mapped to EDGAR processes (high resolution of 

sectors), with corresponding quality codes specifying the quality of the mapping. Individual NMVOC species in different 

profiles are aggregated to 25 species groups, in line with the common classification of the Global Emissions Initiative 25 

(GEIA). Global annual grid maps with a resolution of 0.1° × 0.1° for the period 1970-2012 are produced by sector and 

species. Furthermore, trends of NMVOC composition are analysed taking road transport and residential sources in Germany 

and the United Kingdom (UK) as examples. 

1 Introduction 

Non-methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOC) consist of a variety of chemical species which can give rise to 30 

increases in tropospheric ozone concentrations and the formation of secondary organic aerosols (EEA, 2015; Guenther et al., 

2012; Piccot et al., 1992). Some NMVOC species are toxic substances and can cause direct damage to human health 
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(Weichenthal et al., 2012). A number of regulations, e.g. the Directive on ambient air quality and cleaner air for Europe 

(2008/50/EC), the Industrial Emissions Directive (2010/75/EU) and the Decopaint Directive (2004/42/EC), limit the 

emissions of NMVOC or the concentration of secondary pollutants, for example ozone (Theloke and Friedrich, 2007) and 

particulate matter. Due to the non-linear relationship between emissions of NMVOC and concentrations of secondary 

pollutants formed in the atmosphere, chemical transport models (CTMs) are typically used to assess the effectiveness of 5 

potential air pollution control strategies and policies. Control strategies can take the form of abatement strategies or action 

plans, which lead to a reduction in ambient air concentrations, and achievement of target thresholds. Given the reactive 

nature of NMVOC in the atmosphere, it is important that CTMs simulate the chemical transformation of the different 

NMVOC species in the troposphere to the best extent possible. To serve as input for chemistry models, the bulk NMVOC 

emissions need to be disaggregated to give information on species (or species groups) on a sector-by-sector basis. This is 10 

because different NMVOC species vary significantly in their chemical features and thus in their impacts on ozone and 

secondary organic aerosol formation. Whilst it is possible to consider the atmospheric chemistry of individual species, it is 

more practical for chemistry models to use species groups, which contain species similar in chemical structure or reactivity.   

Determining and compiling NMVOC speciation profiles have attracted increasingly more scientific interests (Liu et al., 

2008; Passant, 2002; Schultz et al., 2007; Theloke and Friedrich, 2007). However, all these studies have limited scope with 15 

regards to coverage in emission sources, species or target regions. In addition, these studies typically include speciation 

profiles that do not match the level of sectoral disaggregation at which total NMVOC emissions are typically reported in 

emission inventories. It is therefore challenging to collect NMVOC speciation profiles for different sources and regions, and 

to map them to existing emission inventories. However, undertaking this task provides information on the species 

composition of total NMVOC emissions data, which would serve as input data for CTMs and related health impact 20 

assessments.   

NMVOC emissions are typically reported in national emission inventories as total NMVOC, rather than individual species, 

or species groups. Although data exist on the emission of individual species, it is not a reporting requirement under 

international conventions and therefore is difficult to collate. Generally, data at individual or grouped NMVOC level are 

provided by taking total NMVOC emissions of different emission sources from existing emission inventories and then 25 

applying speciation profiles. These speciation profiles represent the share of different NMVOC species, or species groups 

within the total NMVOC emissions. The occurrence and magnitude of individual species can vary considerably depending 

on the emission source, and it is therefore necessary to collate speciation profiles that are source- and fuel-specific. In 

addition, NMVOC speciation profiles are expected to vary on a geographical basis, caused by differences in fuel quality, 

combustion technologies, and end-of-pipe control measures.  30 

The Emissions Database for Global Atmospheric Research (EDGAR) provides spatially resolved global anthropogenic 

emissions of greenhouse gases and air pollutants. The total NMVOC emissions of EDGARv4.3.1 (Crippa et al., 2016) are 

reported, with no information on subdivisions into NMVOC species or species groups. This study updates the NMVOCs and 

disaggregates (speciate) NMVOC emission data in the EDGAR database to individual species or species groups on the same 
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sector resolution as the total NMVOC. Thus, the usability of the EDGAR data by the modelling community may be 

enhanced.  

Region- and sector-specific speciation profiles are developed and provided. The most appropriate speciation profile for each 

EDGAR process (category of emission sources) is identified and mapped at subsector level for different regions. The species 

structure and different speciation profiles are unified by aggregating individual NMVOC species to species groups, 5 

according to their chemical structure and reactivity. Combining total NMVOC emissions and speciation profiles, speciated 

NMVOC emissions by country and global 0.1° × 0.1° grid maps for different processes are generated, from which trends of 

NMVOC composition are assessed. Quality assessment of the generated data sets is performed. A comparison with other 

speciated NMVOC emission inventory data is also conducted and discussed.  

2 Methodology and data 10 

Our general approach is as follows: we start with a systematic literature review, searching speciation profiles from regional 

measurements and database, and apply the available information to split the new version of the total NMVOC emissions 

from the EDGAR inventory (Janssens-Maenhout et al., 2016) into individual species, which are then lumped to 25 species 

groups (Olivier et al., 1996) as proposed within the Global Emission Inventory Activity (GEIA). Finally, global grid maps 

from 1970 to 2010 are developed at 0.1° × 0.1° resolution for different sectors and species groups.  15 

2.1 Revised total NMVOC emissions of EDGAR 

The NMVOC emissions described in this work refer to the EDGARv4.3.2 dataset which includes annual emissions for 228 

countries from the year 1970 until 2012. All anthropogenic activities have been grouped into the following emission sectors: 

power generation (IPCC_1996 categories 1A and 1B), combustion for manufacturing industry (IPCC_1996 code 1A2), 

energy for buildings (IPCC_1996 code 1A4), road transportation including evaporative emissions for gasoline related fuels 20 

(IPCC_1996 code 1A3b), transformation industry (IPCC_1996 codes 1A1c+1A5b1+1B1b+1B2a6+1B2b5+2C1b), fugitive 

emissions from fuel exploitation (IPCC_1996 codes 1B1a+1B2a1+1B2a2+1B2a3+1B2a4+1B2c), process emissions during 

production and application including production of chemicals, paper/food/iron and steel production/ solvent use (IPCC_1996 

codes 2+3), oil refineries (IPCC_1996 codes 1A1b+1B2a5), agricultural waste burning (IPCC_1996 code 4F), shipping 

including both domestic and international shipping (IPCC_1996 codes 1A3d+1C2), railways, pipelines and off-road 25 

transport (IPCC_1996 code 1A3c+1A3e), fossil fuel fires (IPCC_1996 code 7A), solid waste and wastewater (IPCC_1996 

code 6), aviation differentiating among climbing and descent, cruise, landing and take-off and supersonic (IPCC_1996 code 

1A3a). No large scale biomass burning emissions are estimated in the current work. 

EDGAR activity data were mainly retrieved from the IEA energy statistics (IEA, 2014) for the fuel consumption, from 

Commodity Statistics of UN STATS (2014) and USGS (2014) for production processes and from FAO (FAO STAT, 2014) 30 

for agriculture. Further details on activity data by sector can be found in Janssens-Maenhout et al., (2017) and in Sect. S4. 
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NMVOC emission factors are consistent with the EMEP/EEA 2013 Guidebook (EEA, 2013) for Europe and scientific 

literature has been taken into account to introduce country- and region- specific information, while abatement measures are 

implemented for the road transport sector (consistent with the Euro standards), for the production of chemicals (CHa-

formaldehyde (methanal), total polyethylene, CHa-propylene glycol,  total polystyrene), for power generation (auto 

produced electricity and public electricity production from natural gas) and for landfills. Figure S1 of the supplementary 5 

material shows the comparison of global NMVOC emissions by sector for different EDGAR versions v4.2 (refer to 

http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/overview.php?v=42), v4.3.1 (refer to http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/overview.php?v=431) and 

v4.3.2 (http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/overview.php?v=432_VOC_spec&SECURE=123) for the most recent year (2008) 

available for all datasets.  

In addition, Figures S2 and S3 show the comparison of NMVOC emissions of EDGARv4.3.2 and the best estimates 10 

provided by the HTAP_v2.2 inventory for the year 2010 by HTAP sector and country (refer to Janssens-Maenhout et al. 

(2015) and http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/htap_v2/index.php). Focusing on European countries (see Fig. S4), detailed 

comparison by sector and country (defined with ISO codes) is also performed with officially reported EEA NMVOC 

emission inventories for the year 2010 (http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/national-emissions-reported-to-the-

convention-on-long-range-transboundary-air-pollution-lrtap-convention-10).  15 

2.2 Data sources for NMVOC speciation profiles 

A review of the available literature and databases applicable to NMVOC speciation profiles in different regions was 

undertaken. Theloke and Friedrich (2007) provide a database (IER database) of 87 speciation profiles for Europe. The 

profiles distribute total NMVOC emissions of anthropogenic NMVOC sources into 305 single NMVOC species or species 

classes. The IER database is widely used for emission analysis and creating input data for atmospheric dispersion models in 20 

Europe (Coll et al., 2010; Kühlwein et al., 2002; Vautard, 2003). This database is used as the main data source for the 

profiles mapping of Europe. The joint EMEP/EEA air pollutant emission inventory guidebook (EMEP/EEA, 2014) provides 

very detailed documentation on a sectorial basis for a number of pollutants. The NMVOC speciation profiles for the road 

transport sector were extracted from the EMEP/EEA guidebook. 

In the absence of a comprehensive and elaborated NMVOC profiles database for Asia, NMVOC speciation profiles from 25 

local studies have been systematically collected and analysed for different sources, including solvent use (Lau et al., 2010; 

Wang, 2014; Yuan et al., 2010), transport (Cai and Xie, 2009; Fu, 2008; Lau et al., 2010; Lu, 2003; Wei et al., 2012), fuel 

burning (Cai et al., 2010; Lau et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2008; Wei et al., 2012), biomass burning (Cai et al., 2010; Li et al., 

2009; Wei et al., 2008), petrochemical industry (Lau et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2008; Wei et al., 2012), coking (He et al., 2005; 

Jia et al., 2009; Wei et al., 2012), production and manufacturing industry (Cai et al., 2010; He et al., 2012; Klimont et al., 30 

2002), and waste disposal (Klimont et al., 2002). Information on NMVOC speciation in Asia was generally available only 

for China or for single Chinese regions, e.g. Shanghai (Cai et al., 2010) or Pearl River Delta (Chan et al., 2006). Given that 
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China is the biggest NMVOC emitter in Asia and the lack of data for other Asian countries, it is assumed that the speciation 

profiles collected for China are representative for Asia.   

In North America, reference material is typically well co-ordinated and centralised at national level by the United States 

Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA). The SPECIATE4.4 data set (Hsu et al., 2014), hereafter referred to as 

SPECIATE, is the most comprehensive data set available for North America, containing 1879 unique speciation profiles for 5 

VOC emissions disaggregated to 1717 individual species from an extensive list of sources. NMVOC speciation profiles for 

North America were extracted from the SPECIATE database.  

Local studies or measurements of NMVOC composition of emission sources for other regions (e.g. Africa, Latin America) 

are too limited to support the generation of local NMVOC speciation database. Given that the SPECIATE database is the 

most comprehensive data source, and is already widely used in locations where local data are not available, in our study we 10 

used it as the data source of NMVOC profiles for these regions.    

When screening NMVOC speciation profiles, we have given preference to existing databases built on large amount of 

studies. Researches and articles that have already been taken into account in the above mentioned review paper and 

databases are not listed here. 

2.3 Compilation and mapping of speciation profiles   15 

Total NMVOC emissions from the EDGAR v4.3.2 emission inventory 

(http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/overview.php?v=432_VOC_spec&SECURE=123) are speciated at country- and process-

disaggregated levels.  

NMVOC speciation profiles collected from the different databases and publications were mapped to all EDGAR process 

codes which were retrieved from the EDGAR v4.3.2 emission inventory. The first step in this approach was to match the 20 

EDGAR process codes for which there was an exact or similar match in the corresponding profiles database, i.e. a match 

between both the source and fuel type (as shown in Table S1). If an exact match was unavailable, fuel-specific speciation 

profiles were assigned to EDGAR process codes (Table S2 and Table S3). This process was continued, assigning the best 

available matches in the profiles data set to EDGAR processes (Table S4). In many cases this involved expert judgement 

determining the best available profile where no sector or fuel-specific profiles were present in the speciation profiles data set. 25 

However, the expert judgement was guided by a detailed knowledge of the emission characteristics of different sources, 

allowing the best available matches to be made, and providing a complete, gap-filled data set.  

For processes where similar technologies are used in different regions (e.g. boilers, vehicles) and local profiles are not 

available, profiles from databases of other regions (e.g. SPECIATE database, IER database) were used for filling the gaps 

within the data set for a certain region (e.g. China). As for regions other than Europe, Asia, and North America, the mapping 30 

made using the SPECIATE database is suggested to be taken as a general estimation of source oriented NMVOC 

composition. 
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Most of the available speciation profiles are fuel-oriented, e.g. for “coal combustion” processes, and do not always match the 

scope of the sector activities, e.g. “energy industry”. In order to show how well the assigned NMVOC profile matches the 

corresponding EDGAR process, codes indicating the level of the matching quality were assigned to each mapping (see Table 

1). Six levels of mapping quality codes are defined, which not only indicate how specific a match is, but also imply priorities 

of further improvement. A quality code of 1 to 4 is considered to be a relatively good match and representative of the 5 

EDGAR process. Quality codes 5 and 6 represent fuzzy matches due to the lack of process-specific profiles and are 

considered to be the priority areas for further improvement. 

Table S1 presents examples of chemical processes for which an exact match was assigned with the profiles database. The 

assigned profiles are specific to EDGAR source codes and there is no differentiation in technology codes within these 

EDGAR processes. Table S2 presents an example of a profile that is considered to be representative of the EDGAR process 10 

but not an exact match; for example the profile of external combustion boiler is identified as the best available match to the 

public cogeneration process. In this case, a mapping quality code of 2 is assigned. Table S3 shows an example, where no 

differentiation of profiles for technology codes was possible. In this case, only biodiesel profiles for light duty trucks are 

available in the profiles database and have been applied to processes for buses and heavy duty vehicles. These mappings are 

assigned with quality code 3. Table S4 shows examples of profiles that are considered to be fuel-specific only (quality code 15 

4), a general profile (quality code 5) and a fuzzy match (quality code 6), respectively. 

2.4 Species aggregation 

In order to integrate the NMVOC speciation data from different databases into EDGAR and to provide a data set with 

manageable and user-friendly size and structure, individual NMVOC species in speciation profiles are aggregated to groups. 

Individual species could be lumped to different chemical mechanisms following different mapping rules. A review and 20 

consultation with modellers and experts regarding NMVOC species aggregation mechanisms were conducted. It was decided 

to aggregate single NMVOC species to the 25 species groups proposed within GEIA, as detailed in Table 2 where a general 

molecular formula and the photochemical ozone creation potential (POCP) are also provided. POCP values were calculated 

through weighted averages of the values reported in Dore et al. (2006) for the 50 most significant NMVOC species reported 

in the UK. Given the limited data available, the assigned POCP values are considered to be an estimate and not an accurate 25 

representation of the GEIA groups. 

Lists of all the unique species present in different databases (i.e. SPECIATE, IER database) were created. Each species was 

then assigned to one of the GEIA 25 species groups. The general NMVOC species grouping methodology suggested by 

Carter (2015) was taken. Where a species contains more than one functional group, priority was typically given to the suffix 

of the species name since this functional group is generally the most relevant for ozone formation. For example, 30 

trichlorobenzenes are assigned to “other aromatics” rather than “chlorinated hydrocarbons” as the suffix of the species name 

belongs to the aromatics group. 
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2.5 Development of grid maps 

The EDGAR v4.3.2 speciated NMVOC emissions are available both as time series by sector and country (1970-2012) and as 

global grid maps by sector at the following website 

http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/overview.php?v=432_VOC_spec&SECURE=123. Gridmaps are available every 10 years from 

1970 to 2000 and with annual resolution from 2000 to 2012. The analysis of NMVOC emission time series and 2010 5 

speciated grid maps is presented in section 3.1. 

3 Results 

A global data set providing information about NMVOC composition in the level of 25 NMVOC groups of each EDGAR 

process from 1970 to 2012 was developed and integrated into the EDGAR database. The compiled NMVOC species 

emission time series (1970-2012) by IPCC sector (and their allocation to EDGAR processes) and country are available in 10 

overview tables (.xls) on the EDGAR website 

(http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/overview.php?v=432_VOC_spec&SECURE=123). 

3.1 Species time series 1970-2012 and 2010 grid maps 

Over the past four decades, global NMVOC emissions increased from 119000 to 169000 ktons, although different regional 

trends can be observed, as shown in Fig. 1. North America and Europe halved their emissions from 1970 to 2012, while 15 

Africa, China, India and the rest of Asia increased their emissions by factors of 2.9, 2.5, 2.2 and 1.8, respectively. Nowadays, 

top emitter countries are Asia and Africa producing ca 65% of global NMVOC, while North America and Europe contribute 

only to 14% (in comparison to 1970 when they contributed 37% of global NMVOC emissions). The reduction in American 

and European NMVOC emissions has happened mainly in the road transport sector (affecting both evaporative and 

combustion emissions) and residential combustion due to the implementation of reduction measures (Euro standards) 20 

combined with the use of cleaner fuels. Global NMVOC emissions are mainly produced by road transportation, residential 

combustion, transformation industry, fuel production and transmission and solvent use, representing 16%, 15%, 18%, 16% 

and 12% of 2010 total NMVOC emissions, respectively. 

Figure 2 represents an example of global grid maps obtained for a single NMVOC species of the EDGARv4.3.2 dataset.  As 

reported in Fig. 2, in 2010 we observe a significant reduction in methanal emissions, in particular over Europe, which can be 25 

attribyted to the adoption of increasingly stringent Euro standards compared to the year 2000. A similar pattern is also 

observed for benzene emitted by the same sector. 

Figure 3 and Figure 4 represent 2010 total NMVOC gridmaps for the residential and road transport sectors. In addition, the 

relative contribution of the NMVOC species grouped into 8 main categories (refer to Table S5) to each sector is reported in 

the pie charts for major world regions.  30 
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The highest NMVOC emissions for the residential sector are observed in Africa (7.9 ktons), China (5.2 ktons) and India (4.3 

ktons) in 2010. In 2010 60% of global NMVOC emissions from the residential sector are attributed to aldehydes (grouped 

here as alkanals) mainly emitted from biomass combustion (refer to Fig. S5a); however, a different composition of NMVOC 

emissions is retrieved for different world regions, as shown in Fig. 3, USA, Latin America and Africa are characterized by a 

rather similar composition of residential emissions (alkanals, aromatics and “other VOCs”) partly reflecting the gapfilling 5 

procedure using the SPECIATE database. In addition to aromatics (alkanones, dimethylbenzenes and benzene) and alkanals 

(aldehydes), EU residential emissions are characterized by alkenes (ethane) and alkynes. Chinese and Indian residential 

emissions are dominated by alkenes (ethane), alk(adi)enes/alkynes (ethyne and olefines) and other VOCs (e.g. ketones).  

Similarly to Fig. 3, Fig. 4 represents total and speciated NMVOC emissions for the road transport sector in 2010, including 

both combustion and evaporative emissions. Latin America (5.1 ktons), USA (3.4 ktons) and China (3.0 ktons) are the top 10 

emitters for this sector, while Europe (0.8 ktons) is the lowest emitter due to the higher share of diesel vehicles compared to 

petrol engine vehicles (which are also subjected to evaporative emissions, see Fig. S5b). Overall, road transport emissions 

are dominated by C2-C5 and C6+ alkanes and aromatics (e.g. toluene); in addition contributions from alk(adi)enes/alkynes 

(olefins) and alkenes (ethane) are observed for Europe and USA. Latin America is strongly dominated by alkanoic acids due 

to the higher share of biofuel used for road transport (refer to Fig. S5b). 15 

3.2 Case study on the impact of reduction measures on speciated NMVOC emissions for Germany and 

the UK 

The speciated NMVOC emissions data produced in this study allow the analyses of the trends of speciated NMVOC 

emissions by source and region. Control measures and emissions characteristics differ significantly among different sectors 

and regions. Preliminary analyses are conducted and presented for Germamy and the UK with a focus on road transport and 20 

residential sources, considering data availability on national control strategies and significance of the impact. 

3.2.1 Case study of Germany 

The total NMVOC emissions from road transport in Germany decreased steadily since 1990s as shown in Fig. 5a. The 

percentages of alkanes (propane, butanes, and pentanes) increased consecutively especially in recent years, while the 

proportion of aromatics decreased. These trends reflect the impacts of transport emission control strategies and the utilization 25 

of cleaner fuels in Germany. According to the EMEP/EEA air pollutant emission inventory guidebook for road transport 

(EMEP/EEA, 2014), NMVOC emissions from closed-loop-catalyst (Euro 1 and later) gasoline four stroke vehicles have a 

higher composition of alkanes, and lower content of aromatics compared with that of conventional gasoline vehicles. The 

number of LPG vehicles in Germany increased from 40,000 in 2006 to around 370,000 in 2010 (KBA, 2010). The contents 

of alkanes (aromatics) of emissions from LPG vehicles are much higher (lower) than that from gasoline or diesel vehicles 30 

when comparing the corresponding profiles. 
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Residential NMVOC emissions in Germany decreased by more than 80% from 1986 to 2000, and then became relatively 

steady in recent years (Fig. 5b). The composition changes were however more substantial then occurred in the road transport 

sector. The percentages of alkenes and alkanals emissions increased, whilst the proportion of alkanes (C6+) and aromatics 

decreased over the considered time frame. These changes are related to the fuel shift from peat and coal to oil, gas, and solid 

biomass in the residential sector in Germany. Figure S6 presents the contribution of different types of fuel to NMVOC 5 

emissions of residential sector in Germany from 1970 to 2012. NMVOC emissions from combustion of peat accounted for 

over 50% of residential NMVOC emissions in Germany in 1980s, and decreased to 8% in 2010. Meanwhile the percentages 

of oil, gas and biofuel (mainly primary solid biomass) related NMVOC emissions increased from 6% in 1970 to over 80% in 

2010. NMVOC emissions from combustion of peat have higher contents of alkanes (C6+) and aromatics 

(dimethylbenzenes), and lower contents of alkenes and alkanals, compared with those of oil, natural gas and solid biomass 10 

combustion (Theloke and Friedrich, 2007). 

With speciated NMVOC emissions data, the impacts of emission control policies by certain regions on the emission amount 

of specific NMVOC species as well as the NMVOC composition changes could be investigated and analysed. 

3.2.2 Case study of the United Kingdom 

The resulting dataset for the UK is comparable with the UK’s National Atmospheric Emission Inventory (NAEI). There are 15 

slight differences in the absolute values as this study was based on international data, due to a lack of available national data 

for this study. Higher NMVOC emissions are presented in the NAEI, however, the overall trends are the same. Similar to the 

trends in Germany (see Section 3.2.1), NMVOC emissions began to decline in 1990 for all major sources and decreased well 

below the Gothenburg Protocol Ceiling in 2010. Emissions in the UK have reduced by approximately 70% between 1990 

and 2010 however the rate of decline has decreased in recent years. This reduction has been driven by a number of key 20 

factors and legislation including the Directive on Industrial Emissions (2010/75/EU), the Solvents Directive (99/13/EC) and 

the Convention on Long Range Transboundary Air Pollution (CLRTAP). In particular, industrial coatings, decorative paints 

and printing are key sources for NMVOC emissions, and a reduction in the consumption of coatings and inks combined with 

the increasing regulation of solvent content of paints from the aforementioned Directives has led to a reduction in emissions. 

NMVOC emissions from industrial combustion have declined since 1990 but not to the same extent as other pollutants. This 25 

because the majority of reductions in other air pollutants are due to fuel switching from coal and oil to gas, which are not the 

main sources of NMVOC emissions. However, off-road vehicles and mobile machinery represent key source for NMVOC 

emissions, and these emissions have decreased by approximately 40% since 1990 due to the introduction of units with diesel 

engines that comply with tighter regulation under the EU Non-Road Mobile Machinery Emission Directive (UK IIR, 2017). 

For road transport emissions, the reduction in NMVOC emissions has been driven by the requirement for all new petrol cars 30 

to be fitted with three-way catalysts since 1989 and by fuel switching from petrol to diesel (UK IIR, 2017). Between 1990 

and 2010 approximately 90% of NMVOC emissions from road transport are attributed to petrol vehicles; however this 

contribution has been steadily declining over this period due to the increasing usage of diesel, LPG and biogasoline in road 
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transport. UK NMVOC emissions from petrol and diesel vehicles are presented in Fig. 6. Similar to the trends in Germany, 

the percentage contribution of short-chain alkanes from petrol emissions has increased since 1990, and the proportion of 

aromatics has declined. 

4 Quality assessment and data comparison 

4.1 Quality assessment by region 5 

The availability of NMVOC speciation profiles varies among different sources. Whilst some detailed data are available for 

selected sources, the speciation profiles are not necessarily accompanied by information on either the accuracy or the general 

quality of the data. In addition, it is challenging to quantify the impact on uncertainty of some of the data handling steps (e.g. 

expert judgement in allocation of speciation profiles to particular EDGAR processes, and the allocation of species to species 

groups). It was therefore considered that a qualitative approach was the most appropriate method for expressing 10 

uncertainties, by using “quality codes”.  

The use of “quality codes” is an approach commonly used (e.g. by the US EPA) when uncertainties are particularly large 

and/or difficult to quantify. Comparison of the types of profile matches that were made in this study using different databases 

(i.e. SPECIATE and IER data sets) led to the formation of six levels of quality codes (see Table 1). This was considered to 

be the best method to enable the quality of the assigned speciation profiles to be recognised, and to give a clear indication of 15 

the quality of the match between the EDGAR process and the assigned speciation profile. 

Figure 7 provides a summary of the percentages of NMVOC emissions associated to each of the quality codes for Europe, 

China and North America. Two years of data (2010 and 2000) are presented to reduce the bias caused by choosing a specific 

year. 42% (2010) and 55% (2000) of NMVOC emissions in Europe are attributable to the sources to which speciation 

profiles with quality code 1 (well matched) are mapped. For the emissions in China, 81% and 76% of NMVOC emissions 20 

are associated with fuel-specific speciation profiles that are not sector-specific, i.e. quality code 4, owing to poorer data 

availability in China. 44% (2010) and 48% (2000) of NMVOC emissions in North America are generated by the sources 

mapped with profiles of quality code 3 (sector- and fuel-specific). Percentages of quality 5 and 6 related with NMVOC 

emissions in the three regions in both years are less than 13%.  

4.2 Quality assessment by source 25 

The results are further disaggregated to different source groups as defined in the EDGAR database. Figure 8, Figure 9 and 

Figure 10 display the NMVOC emissions associated with each quality code of the EDGAR source groups in Europe, China, 

and North America respectively in 2010. Solvent use and road transport sectors are the largest NMVOC emission sources in 

Europe in 2010 according to the EDGAR v4.3.2 emission data. Solvent use is a comprehensive sector in the EDGAR 

emission inventory, which consists of solvents in e.g. glues and adhesives, household products and pesticides. The profiles 30 

mapping quality of solvent use also vary among sub-sectors as shown in Fig. 8. Road transport processes mapped with well-
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matched (quality code 1) speciation profiles contribute to 96% of total NMVOC emissions of this source. This is primarily 

due to the good data quality of NMVOC speciation profiles extracted from the EMEP/EEA Guidebook (EMEP/EEA, 2014). 

Up-to-date speciation profiles are provided for different vehicle types (e.g. light or heavy duty vehicles, passenger cars, etc.), 

fuel types (e.g. gasoline, diesel, etc.), and end-of-pipe technologies (e.g. pre and after Euro I standards). Chemicals and other 

products production and solid waste disposal are the NMVOC emission sources for which high quality speciation profiles 5 

are not available.  

As a result of poorer data availability, the profiles mapping quality for China is considered lower than that of Europe.  Apart 

from solvent use and road transport, fuel production, residential and manufacturing industry are the major NMVOC emission 

contributors in China in 2010 (see Fig. 9). Most of the NMVOC emissions of these three sources are mapped with fuel-

specific speciation profiles (e.g. coal combustion, oil combustion). Residential sources contributed to 20% NMVOC 10 

emissions in China in 2010, which is consistent with previous study (Li et al., 2014). Production and use of other products 

and solid waste disposal are the sources lacking of high quality speciation profiles and with relatively high contribution to 

total NMVOC emissions.  

In North America, solvent use, road transport and fuel production sources contribute to almost 68% of total NMVOC 

emissions in 2010 (see Fig. 10). The speciation profiles from SPECIATE database for road transport are mostly sector- and 15 

fuel-specific, but not always with vehicle type specification (categorized to quality code 3). These profiles are related to 87% 

of road transport NMVOC emissions. 74% of NMVOC emissions from fuel production sources are mapped with fuel-

specific speciation profiles (quality code 4). 90% of NMVOC emissions from non-road transport sources are mapped with 

speciation profiles with a quality code of 6, resulting from the lack of profiles for shipping in the SPECIATE database. Good 

quality speciation profiles for solid waste disposal and food production sources are also not available. However given their 20 

relatively smaller contribution to total NMVOC emissions, the related impact to data quality is believed to be acceptable. 

4.3 Quality assessment by species group 

Figure 11, Figure 12 and Figure 13 show the emissions of 25 NMVOC species groups associated to each quality code in 

2010 in Europe, China, and North America. In Europe, alkanols, other NMVOC and hexanes and higher alkanes are the 

dominant NMVOC species groups, which contribute to 22.4%, 10.4%, and 7.8% of total NMVOC emissions in 2010, 25 

respectively (see Fig. 11). Solvent use contributed to 80% of alkanols emissions in Europe in 2010. Profile for domestic 

solvent use show alkanols account for over 70% of total NMVOC emissions from this source (Theloke and Friedrich, 2007). 

Emissions of hexanes and higher alkanes are mainly from road transport (24%), solvent use (20%) and production and use of 

other products (15%). 40% of emissions of hexanes and higher alkanes are generated from processes mapped with well-

matched speciation profiles (quality code 1). 30 

As can be seen in Fig. 12, chlorinated hydrocarbons, hexanes and higher alkanes, and dimethylbenzenes are the most 

abundant NMVOC species groups in China in 2010. The abundance of aromatic hydrocarbons (dimethylbenzenes, 

methylbenzene and benzene) and ethene emissions in China is also found by Li et al. (2014). The high proportions of 
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chlorinated hydrocarbons emissions found in this study are mainly from fuel production and transmission and manufacturing 

industry. High content of chlorinated hydrocarbons from coal combustion of these sectors in China are reported by local 

studies (Cai et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2008; Wei et al., 2012). Emissions of hexanes and higher alkanes mainly come from road 

transport (29%) and fuel production and transmission (23%). NMVOC emissions from motor cycles and crude oil refinery 

have high content of hexanes and higher alkanes as shown by corresponding speciation profiles (Wei et al., 2012). Profiles 5 

mappings classified as better than fuel-specific (quality code 4) are related to over 45% of total emissions of almost all the 

25 species groups except for monoterpenes and acids, which only account for in total 0.1% of total NMVOC emissions in 

China. In North America (as shown in Fig. 13), alkanols, other NMVOC and hexanes and higher alkanes are the most 

important NMVOC species groups, which contribute to 14.2%, 13.8%, and 11.5% of total NMVOC emissions respectively 

in 2010. Over 65% of hexanes and higher alkanes emissions are from road transport according to the data for North America 10 

in 2010. Hexanes and higher alkanes are the main NMVOC species of gasoline exhaust emissions (Hsu et al., 2014). 

Emissions of hexanes and higher alkanes from processes with sector and fuel-specific (quality code 3) profiles mapping 

account for 60% of total hexanes and higher alkanes emissions. 63% of emissions of other NMVOC are related to processes 

mapped with well-matched (quality code 1) speciation profiles.  

4.4 Data comparison 15 

The EDGAR NMVOC speciation is compared with the RETRO (REanalysis of the TROposhperic chemical composition) 

emission inventory (Schultz et al., 2007), in which speciated NMVOC emission data are provided, although in a much 

coarser sectoral structure.  

The RETRO emission inventory provides global gridded data sets for anthropogenic emissions covering the period from 

1960 to 2000. NMVOC emissions are disaggregated to 25 NMVOC species groups and eight sectors. Each species group of 20 

NMVOC emissions of all sectors for Europe, China and the United States (US) is extracted from the RETRO emission grid 

maps. A matching between RETRO sectors and EDGAR sources is made (as shown in Table S7) based on sector definitions, 

to prepare data from two inventories ready for comparison.  

Figure 14 presents the comparison of NMVOC species composition of eight sectors between EDGAR and RETRO data sets 

for Europe, China and the United States for the year 2000. It can be seen that the RETRO emission inventory shows 25 

generally the same or similar NMVOC composition across Europe (R_EU), China (R_CN), and the United States (R_US) 

for all the eight sectors, while the speciated EDGAR NMVOC emission data (E_EU, E_CN and E_US) gives a different 

picture on this issue. Regional variations of NMVOC composition could be seen across the investigated sectors from 

EDGAR emission data, which reflect the results of different fuel structure, technologies and legislations among the three 

regions. Characteristics of NMVOC emissions composition of each sector in different regions could be better identified and 30 

analysed with the data sets produced in this study.   

Generally the RETRO data set agrees well with the EDGAR European data set, especially for fuel extraction, residential and 

transport sectors which are the main sources of NMVOC emissions. It indicates that the RETRO data set may have used 
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mainly European NMVOC profiles. For China, high contents of chlorinated hydrocarbons (classified as other NMVOCs in 

Fig. 14) emissions from fuel extraction, industrial and power generation sectors are recognisable from the EDGAR data set. 

Coal combustion is the main source of NMVOC emissions in those sectors in China. NMVOC speciation profiles of coal 

combustion source collected from local studies (Cai et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2008; Wei et al., 2012) support this characteristic 

reflected by the EDGAR data set. For the United States, the EDGAR and RETRO data sets agree well for the NMVOC 5 

composition of industrial and power generation emissions. Solvent use and Transport sectors also have similar pictures. 

These four sectors contributed to over 50% of total NMVOC emissions in the United States in 2010 according to the 

EDGAR database. 

5 Conclusions and outlook 

In this study, a global speciated NMVOC emission data set is developed by compiling and allocating region- and source-10 

specific NMVOC speciation profiles to the EDGAR v4.3.2 emission inventory, which can serve as input data for CTMs and 

related health impact assessments. This, to the authors’ knowledge, represents the first compilation of global speciated 

NMVOC grid maps with high resolution. Quality codes are assigned to each matching to indicate the appropriateness and 

completeness. Individual NMVOC species in different profiles are aggregated to 25 species groups as proposed by the GEIA 

initiative to enhance the usability of the data set for CTMs. By integrating the speciation profiles into the EDGAR database, 15 

species time series for the period 1970-2012 and global grid maps of 0.1° × 0.1° are produced by sector and species. Trends 

of NMVOC emissions from 1970 to 2012 are analysed by region. Case studies for Germany and the UK show that total 

NMVOC emissions of transport and residential sectors decreased dramatically from late 1980s to recent years in both 

countries. Implementation of transport emission control strategies and the fuel shift from coal to cleaner fuels (oil, natural 

gas, and solid biomass) have led to increased shares of alkanes and alkanals, and decreased share of aromatics. A quality 20 

assessment is performed to discuss the uncertainties of the generated data set by region, source, and species. Comparison of 

the generated emission data set with the RETRO emission inventory shows good agreement for sectors in Europe and the 

United States, and higher regional specificity of the produced data set. 

Due to the unavailability of measurements and literature of local NMVOC source profiles, regional specific profiles for 

regions other than Europe, Asia, and North America (e.g. Africa, South America) could not be compiled. Instead, a ‘world 25 

average’ profile set has been generated, that is recommended for use in these regions. Six levels of mapping quality codes 

are assigned when speciation profiles are mapped to certain EDGAR process, with quality code 5 and 6 representing fuzzy 

matches due to the lack of specific profiles. These represent the priority areas for further improvement.   
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Table 1. The quality codes used to describe the quality of the match between the speciation profile and the EDGAR process.  

Quality code Description 

1 Well matched. 

2 Well matched, fuel differentiation not fully addressed (e.g. biogasoline vs gasoline). 

3 Sector-, fuel-specific; technology not differentiated (e.g. transport data that is not specific to a vehicle 

type). 

4 Fuel-specific; sector, technology not differentiated. 

5 Catch all processes, a general profile that provides a best available match. 

6 Best profile available, not considered to be a specific match. 
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Table 2. List of GEIA 25 NMVOC groups with molecular formulae and Photochemical Ozone Creation Potential (POCP). 

GEIA ID GEIA group 

 

Molecular formula 

POCP (Derwent et al., 

1998) 

voc1  Alkanols (alcohols) CnH2n+1OH 34.92 

voc2  Ethane C2H6 12.30 

voc3  Propane C3H8 22.12 

voc4  Butanes C4H10 36.54 

voc5  Pentanes C5H12 39.50 

voc6  Hexanes and higher alkanes CnH2n+2 (n ≥ 6) 44.15 

voc7  Ethene (ethylene) C2H4 100.00 

voc8  Propene C3H6 97.89 

voc9  Ethyne (acetylene) C2H2 8.50 

voc10  Isoprenes C5H8 109.20 

voc11  Monoterpenes C10H16 109.20* 

voc12  Other alk(adi)enes/alkynes (olefines) CnH2n-2 95.29 

voc13  Benzene (benzol) C6H6 21.80 

voc14  Methylbenzene (toluene) C7H8 63.70 

voc15  Dimethylbenzenes (xylenes) C6H4(CH3)2 107.41 

voc16  Trimethylbenzenes C6H3(CH3)3 129.86 

voc17  Other aromatics CnH2n-6 77.78 

voc18  Esters R-C(=O)O-R' 20.68 

voc19  Ethers (alkoxy alkanes) R-O-R' 12.44** 

voc20  Chlorinated hydrocarbons CH3Cl 23.72 

voc21  Methanal (formaldehyde) CH2O 51.90 

voc22  Other alkanals (aldehyedes) R-CHO 64.10 

voc23  Alkanones (ketones) R-C(=O)-R' 24.54 

voc24  Acids (alkanoic) R-CnHnCOOH 12.44** 

voc25  Other NMVOC (HCFCs, nitriles, etc.) NA 12.44 

* Value was not available, has been assumed to be the same as “isoprenes” 

** Values not available, assigned the same value as “other” 

Notes: R and R’ denote functional groups. Where general formulae are not appropriate, the simplest molecular formula 

representing the group is provided. NA = not available 5 
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Figure 1. Global trend of NMVOC emissions by region. 5 
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Figure 2. Comparison of 2000 and 2010 methanal emission gridmaps from the road transport sector. 
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Figure 3. NMVOC emission gridmap from the residential sector in 2010. The relative contribution of NMVOC species is reported 

in the pie charts for major world regions (number in brackets refer to total NMVOC emissions (in ktons) for the residential sector 

for each region). 
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Figure 4. NMVOC emission gridmap from the road transport sector in 2010. The relative contribution of NMVOC species is 

reported in the pie charts for major world regions (number in brackets refer to total NMVOC emissions (in ktons) for the road 

transport sector for each region). 
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Figure 5. Total NMVOC emissions and their speciation for (a) the road transport sector and (b) the residential sector in Germany 

during 1970-2012. 
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Figure 6. Total NMVOC combustion emissions and their speciation for (a) petrol vehicles and (b) diesel vehicles of the road 

transport sector in the UK during 1970-2012. 
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Figure 7. Percentages of NMVOC emissions associated to each quality code. 
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Figure 8. NMVOC emissions of different sources associated to each quality code in 2010 in Europe. 
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Figure 9. NMVOC emissions of different sources associated to each quality code in 2010 in China. 
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Figure 10. NMVOC emissions of different sources associated to each quality code in 2010 in North America. 
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Figure 11. Emissions of 25 NMVOC groups associated to each quality code in 2010 in Europe. 
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Figure 12. Emissions of 25 NMVOC groups associated to each quality code in 2010 in China. 
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Figure 13. Emissions of 25 NMVOC groups associated to each quality code in 2010 in North America. 
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Figure 14. Comparison of NMVOC species composition of eight sectors between EDGAR (E) and RETRO (R) data sets for Europe 

(EU), China (CN) and the United States (US) in 2000. 5 
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Supplementary material 

S1 – NMVOC emissions comparison using EDGAR versions, HTAP_v2 and EEA inventories 

Figure S1 shows the comparison of global NMVOC emissions by sector for different EDGAR versions v4.2 (refer to 

http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/overview.php?v=42), v4.3.1 (refer to http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/overview.php?v=431) and 

v4.3.2 (http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/overview.php?v=432_VOC_spec&SECURE=123) for the most recent year (2008) 5 

available for all datasets. Total emissions are slightly higher (ca 17%) in the current version of EDGAR compared to v4.3.1 

mainly due to changes in the activity data and emission factors. At sector level, rather good agreement is observed between 

EDGARv4.3.2 and EDGARv4.3.1, although major differences are found for the application of solvents showing 15.6 times 

higher emissions for EDGARv4.3.2 due to revised activity data (to account for household products and other solvents use) 

and emission factors (especially for paints and pesticides), the residential and transformation industry sectors having ca 30% 10 

and 22% lower emissions. Finally, in EDGARv4.3.2 waste water treatment and glass production (from the year 1990) have 

been introduced.  

Figures S2 and S3 show the comparison of NMVOC emissions of EDGARv4.3.2 and the best estimates provided by the 

HTAP_v2.2 inventory for the year 2010 by HTAP sector and country (refer to Janssens-Maenhout et al. (2015) and 

http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/htap_v2/index.php). Very good agreement for all sectors is found between EDGARv4.3.2 and 15 

HTAP_v2.2 for Asian countries and North America (refer to Fig. S2), as well as for Europe (refer to Fig. S3). Lower 

NMVOC emissions are reported by EDGARv4.3.2 for India and Indonesia for the residential and transport sectors compared 

to the HTAPv2 data (although the reported HTAP_v2.2 emissions appear to be very high compared for example with the 

Chinese ones). On the other hand, EDGARv4.3.2 provides larger NMVOC emissions for Germany for the residential sector, 

although the HTAP_v2.2 data appear to be too low compared for example with France residential emissions. In general, 20 

larger differences between the two inventories are observed for the power generation due to the low NMVOC emissions 

associated with this sector. 

Focusing on European countries (see Fig. S4), detailed comparison by sector and country (defined with ISO codes) is also 

performed with officially reported EEA NMVOC emission inventories for the year 2010 (http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-

and-maps/data/national-emissions-reported-to-the-convention-on-long-range-transboundary-air-pollution-lrtap-convention-25 

10). Total NMVOC emissions at European scale are 15% higher for EDGAR compared to EEA and HTAP_v2.2. However, 

insights on the origin of such differences can be retrieved looking at sectorial emissions. The power generation sector in EU 

represents less than 2% of total NMVOC emissions although it shows quite some discrepancies among inventories. As 

shown in Fig. S3 and Fig. S4, industrial, residential and ground transport NMVOC emissions are characterized by better 

agreement among the three inventories, with the exception of few countries. EDGAR estimates 30-50% lower emissions for 30 

ground transport emissions for France, Poland and Czech Republic compared to HTAP and EEA, while it generally 

overestimates residential emissions (e.g. in particular for Germany, France and UK, possibly due to an underestimation of 
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the combustion of biomass in the household sector as reported by van der Gon et al. (2015)).  Differences in the NMVOC 

emissions of the industrial sector among the inventories might be due to the underestimation by 50% of the EDGAR gas 

distribution subsector for Europe and by 15% at the global scale. 

 

 5 

Figure S1. Comparison of 2008 EDGAR emissions by sector for different versions.  
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Figure S2. Comparison of 2010 NMVOC sectorial emissions estimated by EDGARv4.3.2 and HTAP_v2 for Asian countries and 

North America. 
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Figure S3. Comparison of 2010 NMVOC sectorial emissions estimated by EDGARv4.3.2 and HTAP_v2 for Europe. 
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Figure S4. Comparison of 2010 NMVOC emissions from the power generation, industry, residential and combustion sectors of the 

HTAP_v2.2, EDGARv4.3.2 and EEA inventories. 
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Figure S5. Share of different fuels consumed in the residential (a) and road transport (b) sectors in 2010 for major world regions. 
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S2 – Mapping NMVOC profiles to EDGAR processes 

Table S1. First step in mapping profiles to EDGAR process codes. 

Source code Source description 
Tech 

code 

EOP 

code 
Profile name 

Mapping 

quality 

CHE.BLK.CPS 
CHa-Polystyrene 

(total) 
NSF NOC Plastics Production - Polystyrene 1 

CHE.BLK.CPT 
CHa-Phthalic 

anhydride 
NSF NOC 

Phthalic Anhydride - O-Xylene 

Oxidation - Main Process Stream 
1 

CHE.BLK.CPV 
CHa-Poly Vinyl 

Chloride (PVC) 
NSF 020 

Plastics Production - Polyvinyl 

Chlorides and Copolymers 
1 

CHE.BLK.CPV 
CHa-Poly Vinyl 

Chloride (PVC) 
NSF NOC 

Plastics Production - Polyvinyl 

Chlorides and Copolymers 
1 

CHE.BLK.CRU 
CHa-Rubber, total 

(SBR + synthetic) 
NSF NOC 

Consumer Products: Rubber and Vinyl 

Protectants - Aerosols 
1 

CHE.BLK.CST CHa-Styrene NSF NOC Methyl Styrene 1 

CHE.BLK.CVC CHa-Vinyl chloride NSF NOC 
Plastics Production - Polyvinyl 

Chlorides and Copolymers 
1 

CHE.BLK.CXY CHa-Xylenes NSF NOC m-Xylene 1 
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Table S2. Example of mapping profiles with a quality code of 2. 

Source code Source description 
Tech 

code 

EOP 

code 
Profile name 

Mapping 

quality 

ENE.CHP.OGS 
Public cogeneration: 

Coke Oven Gas 
BO0 223 

External Combustion Boiler - Coke 

Oven Gas 
2 

ENE.CHP.OGS 
Public cogeneration: 

Coke Oven Gas 
BO0 300 

External Combustion Boiler - Coke 

Oven Gas 
2 

ENE.CHP.OGS 
Public cogeneration: 

Coke Oven Gas 
BO0 423 

External Combustion Boiler - Coke 

Oven Gas 
2 

ENE.CHP.RGS 
Public cogeneration: 

Refinery Gas 
BO0 000 

External Combustion Boiler - Refinery 

Gas 
2 

ENE.CHP.OGS 
Public cogeneration: 

Refinery Gas 
BO0 002 

External Combustion Boiler - Refinery 

Gas 
2 

ENE.CHP.OGS 
Public cogeneration: 

Refinery Gas 
BO0 003 

External Combustion Boiler - Refinery 

Gas 
2 

Notes: BO0 = combustion: boiler for gas/ liquid of any size 

 

Table S3. Example of mapping profiles with a quality code of 3. 

Source code Source description  
Tech 

code 

EOP 

code 
Profile name 

Mapping 

quality 

TRO.ROA.BDS 
Biodiesel in Road 

transport 
BS0 NOC 

Biodiesel Exhaust - Light Duty Truck 

operated at 0 
o
C; Cold Start 

3 

TRO.ROA.BDS 
Biodiesel in Road 

transport 
BS0 PEU 

Biodiesel Exhaust - Light Duty Truck 

operated at 0 
o
C; Cold Start 

3 

TRO.ROA.BDS 
Biodiesel in Road 

transport 
BS0 EU1 

Biodiesel Exhaust - Light Duty Truck 

operated at 0 
o
C; Cold Start 

3 

TRO.ROA.BDS 
Biodiesel in Road 

transport 
HD0 NOC 

Biodiesel Exhaust - Light Duty Truck 

operated at 0 
o
C; Cold Start 

3 

TRO.ROA.BDS 
Biodiesel in Road 

transport 
HD0 PEU 

Biodiesel Exhaust - Light Duty Truck 

operated at 0 
o
C; Cold Start 

3 

TRO.ROA.BDS 
Biodiesel in Road 

transport 
HD0 EU1 

Biodiesel Exhaust - Light Duty Truck 

operated at 0 
o
C; Cold Start 

3 

Notes: BS0 = busses, HD0 = heavy duty vehicles 5 
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Table S4. Example of matching profiles with a quality code of 4, 5 and 6. 

Source code Source description 
Tech 

code 

EOP 

code 
Profile name 

Mapping 

quality 

ENE.AEL.BFG 
Auto produced electricity: Blast 

Furnace Gas 
BO0 000 Coke Oven Blast Furnace Gas 4 

ENE.AEL.BFG 
Auto produced electricity: Blast 

Furnace Gas 
BO0 002 Coke Oven Blast Furnace Gas 4 

ENE.AEL.BFG 
Auto produced electricity: Blast 

Furnace Gas 
BO0 003 Coke Oven Blast Furnace Gas 4 

ENE.AEL.CRU 
Auto produced electricity: Crude 

Oil 
BO0 000 

Other Electric Power 

Generation 
5 

ENE.AEL.CRU 
Auto produced electricity: Crude 

Oil 
GT0 000 

Other Electric Power 

Generation 
5 

ENE.AEL.CRU 
Auto produced electricity: Crude 

Oil 
IC0 000 

Other Electric Power 

Generation 
5 

TNR.SEA.HFO 
Residual Fuel Oil in International 

marine bunkers 
BSP NOC Residual Oil-Fired Power Plant 6 

TNR.SEA.HFO 
Residual Fuel Oil in International 

marine bunkers 
BSS NOC Residual Oil-Fired Power Plant 6 

TNR.SEA.HFO 
Residual Fuel Oil in International 

marine bunkers 
CSP NOC Residual Oil-Fired Power Plant 6 

 

 

 

 5 
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S3 – Aggregation of the 25 NMVOC species 

Table S5. Aggregation of the 25 NMVOC species into 8 main groups. 

In this work we have developed the NMVOC split into 25 species. However, in order to show and discuss the results, they 

have been grouped into 8 major categories as reported in Table S5. 

25 NMVOC species codes 25 NMVOC species 8 aggregated NMVOC species 

voc1  Alkanols (alcohols) Alkanols 

voc2  Ethane Alkanes (C2 - C5) 

voc3  Propane Alkanes (C2 - C5) 

voc4  Butanes Alkanes (C2 - C5) 

voc5  Pentanes Alkanes (C2 - C5) 

voc6  Hexanes and higher alkanes Alkanes (C6+) 

voc7  Ethene (ethylene) Alkenes 

voc8  Propene Alkenes 

voc9  Ethyne (acetylene) Alk(adi)enes/alkynes 

voc10  Isoprenes Other 

voc11  Monoterpenes Other 

voc12  Other alk(adi)enes/alkynes (olefines) Alk(adi)enes/alkynes 

voc13  Benzene (benzol) Aromatics 

voc14  Methylbenzene (toluene) Aromatics 

voc15  Dimethylbenzenes (xylenes) Aromatics 

voc16  Trimethylbenzenes Aromatics 

voc17  Other aromatics Aromatics 

voc18  Esters Other 

voc19  Ethers (alkoxy alkanes) Other 

voc20  Chlorinated hydrocarbons Other 

voc21  Methanal (formaldehyde) Alkanals 

voc22  Other alkanals (aldehyedes) Alkanals 

voc23  Alkanones (ketones) Other 

voc24  Acids (alkanoic) Other 

voc25  Other NMVOC (HCFCs, nitriles, etc.) Other 

 5 
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S4- Details on the EDGAR v4.3.2 methodology 

Total NMVOC emissions from a given sector i in a country C accumulated during a year t are estimated with the following 

formula in the EDGAR database: 

   
kj

kjijikjijiii tCREDtCEFtCEOPtCTECHtCADtCEM
,

,,,,,, ),(1*),(),(*),(*),(),(

 

EDGAR emission estimates are based on country-specific activity data (AD) for each anthropogenic emission sector i, on 5 

which a mix of j technologies (TECH) and a mix of k end-of-pipe measures (EOP) are installed; uncontrolled emission 

factors (EF) for each sector i and technology j with relative reduction (RED) by abatement measure k are also used in the 

calculation. The technology mix, (uncontrolled) emission factors and end-of-pipe measures are defined at country-specific, 

regional, country group (e.g. Annex I/ Non-Annex I), or global level. In particular, NMVOC emission factors are consistent 

with the EMEP/EEA 2013 Guidebook (EEA, 2013) for Europe and scientific literature has been taken into account to 10 

introduce country- and region- specific information, while abatement measures are implemented mainly for the road 

transport sector (consistent with the Euro standards), for the production of chemicals (CHa-formaldehyde (methanal), total 

polyethylene, CHa-propylene glycol, total polystyrene), for power generation (auto produced electricity and public 

electricity production from natural gas) and for landfills. Further details on the EDGAR methodology can be found in 

Section S4 of the Supplementary material of Crippa et al. (2016a). 15 

 

Table S6 reports the Euro standards implementation over time as reported by regulations. Country- and region- specific time 

series with the penetration of the Euro standards are applied in the EDGAR database as reported in Crippa et al. (2016b). 

Table S6 - Euro standards implementation over time (1990-2012). Note that mopeds Pre-Euro standards are defined as PEU for 

Europe and are also assumed to take place from 1970 till 1992. 20 

 

 

 

 

 25 

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Passenger car PEU PEU EU1 EU1 EU1 EU1 EU2 EU2 EU2 EU2 EU3 EU3 EU3 EU3 EU3 EU4 EU4 EU4 EU4 EU5 EU5 EU5 EU5

Light duty vehicle PEU PEU EU1 EU1 EU1 EU1 EU2 EU2 EU2 EU2 EU3 EU3 EU3 EU3 EU3 EU4 EU4 EU4 EU4 EU5 EU5 EU5 EU5

Heavy duty vehicle and bus PEU PEU EU1 EU1 EU1 EU1 EU2 EU2 EU2 EU3 EU3 EU3 EU3 EU3 EU3 EU4 EU4 EU4 EU4 EU5 EU5 EU5 EU5

Motorcycle/Moped PEU PEU PEU PEU PEU PEU PEU PEU PEU EU1 EU1 EU1 EU2 EU2 EU2 EU2 EU3 EU3 EU3 EU3 EU3 EU3 EU3
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Figure S6. Relative share of different fuels to NMVOC emissions of residential sector in Germany during 1970-2012. 

 

Table S7. Matching of RETRO sectors and EDGAR sources. 

RETRO sector RETRO sector description EDGAR source mapped 

Agr Agriculture and Land use change AWB 

Exf Extraction and distribution of fossil fuels PRO, REF 

Inc Industrial combustion                                       IND, TRF 

Pow Power generation ENE 

Res Residential, commercial and other Combustion RCO 

Sol Solvent use SOL 

Tra Road transport                          TRO 

Was Waste treatment and disposal                    SWD 

  5 
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